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RESUSCITATION OUTCOMES CONSORTIUM



was created to study which treatments help people with 

cardiac arrest or severe injury. The ROC consists of ten 

sites and a coordinating center. The ROC investigators 

work with Emergency Medical Services (EMS) systems to 

do these studies. Treatments studied include promising 

resuscitation drugs, tools, and techniques.  

The ROC investigators do studies in which people who 

qualify receive either the currently accepted treatment 

or an alternative treatment assigned by chance (like 

tossing a coin). The studies are designed to compare 

treatment options so that EMS providers can determine 

those treatments most likely to benefit the public. The 

ROC investigators will also describe the rate of severe 

injury and cardiac arrest in the ROC communities. 

ThE RESuSCiTaTiOn OuTCOMES COnSORTiuM (ROC) 





Why was ROC formed?
The ROC is a group of investigators and EMS providers who study 
cardiac arrest and severe injury as these conditions cause many deaths. 
Experimental treatments for cardiac arrest and severe injury are being 
studied within the ROC because:

• Medical experts believe the sooner these patients receive either treatment, 
the better the outcomes.

• The ROC will help determine which treatment works best.

• Doing research in cities and in rural areas will help us learn what works 
best in different settings. 

• Research studies involving many sites take less time to complete, thus 
allowing trial results to more quickly guide future practice. 

• Collecting information about the rate and outcome from severe injury 
and cardiac arrest will tell us how many patients with these conditions 
survive and return to live and work in their community.

Why is ROC research vital?
Cardiac arrest and serious injury are important public health problems. 
Heart disease is the most common cause of death in North America. Over 
180,000 treatable out-of-hospital cardiac arrests occur each year. Over half 
of these victims have no warning. Nearly 95% of patients who have an 
out-of-hospital cardiac arrest die before reaching the hospital. If survival 
could be raised from 5% to 20%, an additional 27,000 deaths would be 
prevented yearly.

Life-threatening severe injury is the leading cause of death in North 
America for persons between the ages of 1 and 44 years, and one of the 
leading causes of death in those over the age of 65 years. Approximately 
175,000 injury-related deaths occur each year in North America. New 
drugs, tools, and techniques have the potential to significantly improve the 
outcomes of people with these medical conditions.

What hope does ROC bring to the public?
People who live in ROC communities may benefit by having: 

• Better training and support for EMS providers. 

• Careful study of potential new treatments for patients with cardiac arrest 
anserious injury. 

• Close follow-up of patients who receive the treatments being investigated.



What are the ethical considerations  
with this kind of research?
Clinical studies of treatments are only approved when the best available 
scientific evidence cannot determine whether one treatment is better than 
another (equipoise). In this case, there are scientists and physicians who 
advocate for the different treatments, but no agreement that one approach  
is better than the other.

People who may be part of a research study usually are told about the benefits 
and risks of the study (and their legal rights) before they receive any study 
intervention. Patients generally sign a consent form before they participate in the 
study. In an emergency, there is not enough time to get consent from the patient 
or their family. Thus EMS research must be done with an exception to informed 
consent. Before the exception can be granted, the public must be told about the 
research and be able to give their opinion about it. 

After the public has been notified, a study can proceed without informed 
consent. Efforts are made following the emergency to obtain informed consent 
from the patient if they are capable of doing so, or from their legally authorized 
representative if they are not, for continued participation in the study.

In addition to demanding the above features be met, the ROC has several layers 
of research review in place to safeguard patients. 

• An independent group of experts reviews the scientific value of the  
proposed trial. 

• A separate expert group authorized by the National Institutes of Health 
reviews the safety of the trial and monitors the safety of patients throughout 
the study. 

• An expert in medical ethics affiliated with ROC reviews the proposed research.

• If a new device or drug is to be studied, the U.S. Food & Drug Administration 
(FDA) reviews and approves the study before it starts. 

• At each site a review group evaluates and monitors the research locally. This 
final review and approval focuses on the local issues of how best to consult 
with the public regarding both the study treatment(s) and outcome(s) and 
notify them about the research. 

If someone were unconscIous due to a cardIac arrest or severe Injury  
would they be enrolled In a roc research study?

Yes, the goal of the ROC community-wide EMS resuscitation studies is to enroll 
all eligible patients at the earliest possible time, when treatment is most promising.

If someone were enrolled In a roc research study,  
how would the person or famIly be made aware of thIs?

Participating EMS providers notify the ROC research staff when a patient is 
enrolled in a research protocol. A ROC research staff member will then approach 
the patient or their representative in person, by phone or via letter. The study 
will be described to them at that time.



Who will be doing the research?
The University of Washington Clinical Trial Center, Seattle, WA, 
coordinates the network. The following regional sites are participating: 

• The Alabama Resuscitation Center is coordinated through the 
University of Alabama at Birmingham in Birmingham, AL, USA and 
includes systems in Alabama.

• The Dallas Center for Resuscitation Research is coordinated through 
the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas, TX, 
USA and includes some surrounding cities.

• The University of Iowa Carver College of Medicine-Iowa Resuscitation 
Network is coordinated through the University of Iowa in Iowa City, 
IA, USA and includes 10 cities throughout Iowa.

• The Milwaukee Resuscitation Research Center is coordinated through 
the Medical College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, WI, USA.

• The Pittsburgh Resuscitation Network is coordinated through the 
University of Pittsburgh in Pittsburgh, PA, USA and includes some 
suburbs of Pittsburgh.

• The Portland Resuscitation Outcomes Consortium is coordinated 
through the Oregon Health & Science University in Portland, OR, 
USA and includes 4 counties in Oregon and Washington states.

• The University of Ottawa/University of British Columbia 
Collaborative RCC is coordinated through the Ottawa Health 
Research Institute, University of Ottawa, Ontario and St. Paul’s 
Hospital, University of British Columbia, British Columbia in Canada 
and includes 20 other cities in the OPALS group.

• The UCSD-San Diego Resuscitation Research Center is coordinated 
through the University of California at San Diego in San Diego, CA, 
USA and includes the entire county.

• Seattle-King County Center for Resuscitation Research at the 
University of Washington is coordinated through the University  
of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA and includes all of King County.

• The Toronto Regional Resuscitation Research Out-of-hospital 
Network is coordinated through the University of Toronto in Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada and includes surrounding areas.



Who is funding the project?
• The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (the lead Federal 

Government sponsor of this program)

• National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

• The Institute of Circulatory and Respiratory Health (ICRH)  
of the Canadian Institutes of Health Research 

• Defense Research and Development Canada

• The Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada

• The American Heart Association
 

how can i learn more about ROC?
Visit the ROC website at www.uwctc.org and click on ROC.
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